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Experts in information management, 
data and analytics
Here at Circyl, building business focused 
applications is part of our DNA and 
something our team has done across a 
range of industries for many years. 

Ensuring these solutions are intuitive, adopted 
and align to your business processes is key to 
the success of any project we deliver.

We are experts in Microsoft Business 
Productivity, focussed on delivering successful 
outcomes, while increasing the value of your 
business. 

With offices in Birmingham Business Park 
and London, we’re well-equipped to deliver 
a nationwide service, using our industry 
knowledge and experience to help businesses 
get the most out of their technology. 

We strive to understand your ambitions and 
the outcomes you hope to achieve, working 
tirelessly to develop an effective strategy for 
future success. 

Flexible working
Fixed price, agile, annuity models

On-site and off-site working 
Working to suit the needs of the project

Flexible utility billing
Through Microsoft Tier 1 CSP Status

Technology Experts
Broad Microsoft platform experience

Fully managed service
Consult, develop, support, inform

Consulting
Broad business, solution delivery 
and technical skills

As a Microsoft partner we get first class support and early 
insight to all of the latest products and services. This is even 
more important now given the evergreen approach to cloud 
based product releases that are now more frequent than ever.



Power 
Platform

Power Platform can help you bring your data together:

“I need an App to capture information out in the field 
that I can use on any device”

“Paper based forms are too cumbersome, I need 
something intelligent and interactive”

“I need insights to make business decisions and take 
actions drive our business forward.”

“How can I move from emailing excel spreadsheets to a 
business process that triggers actions”

“I need to modernise this old legacy and unsupported 
Access database”

“My application is not available outside of the office, 
how do I get solution that I can use anywhere?”

Integrated and enhanced productivity

Power Platform comprises of three components; 
PowerApps, Flow and Power BI 

 ● Use Power Apps to build a single cross 
platform App for use on desktop, mobile or 
tablet devices

 ● Power Apps can utilise device functionality 
such as the camera, GPS, NFC Scanning, etc.

 ● Power Apps can be embedded into Dynamics, 
Teams and SharePoint

 ● Use Flow to provide workflows to orchestrate 
across services using connectors

 ● Flows can be triggered to run when events 
occur in other systems and services or 
scheduled to run at a specific time

 ● Utilise Power BI to make sense of your data 
through interactive, real-time dashboards



Dynamics
CRM 365

It’s time to be dynamic not reactive

Dynamics can help you get better organised and drive process:

“How can we help our Sales and Service 
teams work better on the road?”

“Is everyone able to access the same 
Customer history and documents?”

“Do I know my Customers better than my 
competitors do?”

“Are we providing great service and are our 
Customers happy?”

“What do our stock levels look like and what 
products are selling best?”

“Are we focusing on the right opportunities?”

 ● Customer Relationship Management
 ● Cloud based and annuity based
 ● Cover Sales, Marketing, Service, Time 

Management, Asset Management and 
Stock Control

 ● Configured to meet your exact business 
needs

 ● Business Insights
 ● Mobile and Tablet ready
 ● Integrates with SharePoint and PowerBI



Office 365  
from a Business 
Productivity 
Perspective

Engage everyone and build a better team

 ● Experts in SharePoint and Teams
 ● Document Management and Collaboration
 ● Intranet/Extranet
 ● Search and find information and 

documents
 ● Project Team sites – Internal and External 
 ● Information Governance
 ● Intranet JumpStart – fixed price 

SharePoint Solutions
 ● Productivity Apps – Expenses, Holiday, etc

Office 365 can help you become more productive:

“I need to get the same consistent access to 
information and documents on any device”

“How do I find the right information quickly?”

“How do I stop old versions of documents 
being shared by email?”

“I want a private area where I can share 
documents and information with external 
parties”

“How do I automate processes to reduce 
manual effort and reduce errors?”



Business 
Intelligence

Insights, the way you want them

 ● Business Intelligence
 ● Dashboards
 ● Key Performance Indicators 
 ● Business Insights
 ● Reporting – pre-built or build your own
 ● Proactive alerting
 ● Mobile BI

Power BI can help you answer a lot of question and take action:

“I need insight into my business performance 
quicker, not weeks after the event”

“How can I get data that I can trust that is 
accurate and consistent?”

“How can I get insights whilst out of the office 
on my mobile devices?”

“I need pro-active alerts informing me of 
business change good or bad, I don’t want to 
have to go looking”

“There is too much reliance on Excel and the 
manual hand cranking of reporting, how do I 
automate this?”



“Circyl really got under the skin of our business and understood the need to 
automate and developed a bespoke integration of our systems that puts us 
out in front of the competition, whilst allowing us to shape our business and 
our offering to better suit the market and changing demands of our clients.”
Finance Director

 
“We’ve really enjoyed working with you guys.  It’s always good to work with a 
supplier who are so capable and who care about what it is they’re doing.”
Group IT Director

 
“It is frankly remarkable how quickly and comprehensively your colleagues 
have been able to understand our business, the sector and our requirements. 
I’m glad we can continue to find constructive solutions in an open and honest 
fashion, it bodes very well for the work we’re doing together.”
IT Officer

“Everyone at the initial sessions this week thought they were really productive 
and from the questions being asked by Andy and Andrew I could see that they 
had gained a good understanding of the insurance programme, the claims 
procedures and our overall requirements.

Overall I think the document reflects a good understanding of what we 
discussed at our meetings so I’m confident that Circyl will be able to deliver 
what we need. Thank you for putting this together so quickly.”
Group Risk Director

What our Customers say about us…



Get in touch
03333 209 969 

enquiries@circyl.co.uk

www.circyl.co.uk

@circyl

circyl

Circyl, 1310 Solihull Parkway, 
Birmingham Business Park, 
Birmingham, B37 7YB

A subsidiary of

Excellence through experience


